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The new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the times. Read them!
Advertising is news, as much as the 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is o f more significance to you.




COLTJMBUS — Judicial statistics 
prepared by Secretary o f State, Clar­
ence J, Brown, show a decline in the 
number o f suits which are carried 
from the common pleas courts to the 
courts of appeals. IT he average num­
ber o f cases on hand in the appelate 
. courts, over a period o f ten years, up 
to 1931 was 4,294,-while the 1931 total 
was only 3,935. A study o f the cases 
disposed of and those on hand indi 
cates that our upper courts are exped­
itiously handling the cases which 
come before them.
The All-Ohio Safety Congress is 
meeting in Columbus this week, open­
ing Tuesday and • closing Thursday 
evening, hundreds-interested- in - safe­
ty projects over the state in various 
industries attending all. sessions. Gov-
I SCHOOL NEWS
i  , ,
SENIOR CLASS PLAY 
Telegram states: Opera house will 
be crowded on evening of April 29, 
1932. I f  you expect a good seat, buy 
a ticket early and get it reserved on 
April 27, 1932—12:30 o’clock.
D. A. h. rONTEST WINNERS
At the chapel Monday morning, the 
winners of the eBsay contest op the 
life of George Washington, which waB 
sponsored by the Cedar Cliff Chapter 
o f the D. A. R., were announced. Mrs. 
E. A. Alien made appropriate remarks 
and presented the prizes.
The winners were as follows:
Fourth grade—first, Robert Mur­
phy; second, Eleanor Williams.
Fifth grade—first, Dasmia Detty; 
second, Marcella Mart indale.
Sixth grade— First, Agnes Lannon; 
second, Catherine Ferguson.* , 
-Additional-prizes were^awarded-to-
The Fourth Wheel COLLEGE NEWS
Rosalie R iley,. fourth grade}-! Beatric 
Qe’Bryant, fifth grade; Geneva Ben- 
ernor George. White opened jthe Con-ton, sixth grade.
gress and Superintendent^Thos. • P. 
Kearns o f the Division of Safety and 
Hygiene o f the State Department o f 
Industrial Relations, presided as the 
chairman. A  number of experts from 
large Eastern corporations were in 
attendance and participated in the 
three-day program.
The state's inland lakes and resorts 
are being prepared for the spring, 
summer and fall season.. Director . o f 
Public Works, Ted Brindle, lias crews 
at work repairing retaining walls, 
dredging channels and cleaning up 
the parks while the consrevation de 
partment is stocking the waters with 
fish and foul. Thousands o f  trout are 
being placed in several rivers which 
will be closed to fishermen for proper 
propigation. ‘
H. G. Southard, M. D., Director of 
the State Department o f Health, says 
that birth records must he furnished 
by applicants in securing government 
positions, passports for foreign travel, 
working permits, school enrollments, 
^federal and stat, ceompensation and 
many other valuable purposes. In 
April, 1856, the. state legislature en­
acted *  law authorizing the filing o f 
birth records with the clerks o f  the
transferred to the probate court’s o f.
fices. A  new registration laws was 
passed by the! legislature on May 1, 
1908, and it is now the duty of every 
physician who attends a birth to file 
the certificate with tlie local regis­
trar withim ten days after the birth 
occurs.
There were 189. applicaions for pa- 
. roles at the Ohio Penitentiary during 
the past week, 38 being granted, leav­
ing the population of the institution 
at 4,325. Warden P. E. Thomas hag 
gardeners at work preparing flower 
beds for the campUs and they will 
soon bloosom-out in all the colors of 
j;he rainbow. The annual spring clean­
up is under way and a numbe rof pro­
jects for 'betterment will soon he com­
pleted, Including the heat and light 
tunnel, through which will be fed pow­
er to the new State Office Building, 
now almost ready for occupancy by 
the state’s various departments.
TICKETS—SENIOR PLAY
If you want to know more about 
“Rev. Brice” , or “Andy 'Hobbs” , or 
•‘Connie. Loring” , or “ Nunkie” , or 
“Lem", or “  Lucy” , or any other mem-j 
bers of the family, buy a ticket early 
and get it reserved on April 27, at 
Richards Drug Store. Gpt your tick-, 
et from any one of the seniors for 15 
or 25c. ,
TIES ELIMINATED .
Since there can be only two repre-. 
sentatives in each subject, at" the dis­
trict contesttfeties for places on the 
county teanrf were eliminated by a 
second examination, given at Xenia, 
April 20. In the three way tie in Eng­
lish III, between Cedarville and Yel­
low Springs, Ruth • Kimble won first 






(C o p y i l fM , W . N .  V.t .
{ WAFFLE BREAKFAST 
The Y. W. C. A. of Cedarville Col- 
‘ lege gave a waffle breakfast Wednes­
d ay  morning in the Alford Memorial 
, Gymnasium. The menu included waf- 
’ fles and bacon, coffee, peaches, and 
grapefruit.' Between forty and fifty 
people were served. The Y. W. is 
grateful to the community for their 
] cooperation and patronage.
V .MU...—.
| THE Y. M. C. A.
| The Y, M. C. A. had special reports 
’ Wednesday morning in their meeting 
from delegates to the*Officers’ Con' 
vention .which met at Wittenberg Col­
lege last week. The delegates who re­






The Minstrel given last week under 
thOJrecJaoi!Li>f_Mi,_A, J. Diiffy waa 
orte of the finest' that was ever given 
by Cedarville College. The music and 
the jokes kept the house in a good hu­
mor from start to finish. The take­
offs at the end were especially excel 
lent;





The new $6,000,000- state office' p a r t it io n  bt u ' . ' •/0 . -i Partition of prope’ „y situated iribuilding being completed in Columbus _  ... . , ,  v .. .. ■ „  j  j  ,  ^ j  Bowersville is the object of a suit in
SENIOR, AGAIN 
Old-fashioned supper at Opera 
House April 29,1932. Come and watch 
proceedings. Tickets 15 and 25 cents.
CORRECTIONS IN HONOR ROLL 
We regret very much that in last 
week’* publication three names were
roll. They were Catherine Ferguson, 
Dorothy Galloway," Louise Graham.
GRADE PROGRAM 
The pupils of the grades will pie- 
sent a variety program, directed by 
Mrs. Foster and the grade teachers, 
on Tuesday, May 3, in the auditorium 
of hte high, school building.
LOCAL MINISTERS ASSIST 
The ministers o f the local Presby­
terian, United Presbyterian, and 
the Methodist Churches assisted by 
Miss Stormont in’ thevBible| work in 
the grades, Wednesday morning.
was greatly damaged last Thursday 
by an explosion of.some nature, the 
:xact cause not having been definitely 
fixed by authorities. Experts say the 
explosion was not caused by an ex­
plosive of any kind set for deliberate 
damage.
Contractor Frank McCurran, Xenia, 
informs us that he inspected the new 
strucutre a few days ago and that it 
is a wreck from the sub-basement to 
the tenth floor. Steel an,d concrete 
-vould not withstand the shock and 
steel window frames even on the tenth' 
x>oor were blown out and across the 
boulevard into the riyet.
- to have been* ded­
icated in June and .wa* intended to 
houseabout' 2,500 state officials and 
employees of various departments.
Who will 'have to bear the cost of 
repairs, estimated at one million dol­
ors or more, is not known. Authori-. 
ties are studying whether the state 
must carry part o f the expense!. The 
building had never been taken off the 
contractor’s hands.
Some are inclined to believe the 
building was wrecked as the result of 
sewer gas, a large city main passing 
under the building within five feet of 
the sub-basement floor. A workman
Common Pleas Court brought by Min­
nie Mooreraah Fealey against Emma 
Goldsbury, Roy Richardson, Barney 
Richardson, Elsie Peterson, Ada Moor 
man Cundiff andT), L. Gerard, as ex­
ecutor of the estaid o f Isaac Richard­
son, deceased. .
„ WINS .DIVORCE
On grounds .offftidlfol absence from 
home for more thhft three years Rach­
el E. G, Cox has been awarded a di­
vorce from S, 4V. Cox in Common 
Pleas Court, and has also been grant­
ed custody o f their two -minor child­
ren. Thp decree not refuse the 
husband from care atfd support of the 
children.
JUDGMENT GIVEN
The E, C. Denton Stores Co. has re­
covered a judgment for $842 in a suit 
against Wilberforce University in 
Common Pleas Court.
JUDGMENT IS ASKED
The Home Building and Savings Co. 
through Attorney H. D. Smith, has fil­
ed suit in Common Pleas Court a- 
gainst Paul G. Meranda, Era C. Mer- 
anda and John W. Muser, seeking a
The trees and pafkways in East 
Broad Street in the Capital City will 
soon be a thing of the past, as bids 
for their removal will be received next 
week, $80,000 having been appropriat­
ed for the purpose, including the build 
ing of a splendid new boulevard. The 
trees snd parkways are known to ev­
ery visitor to Columbus in the last 
half century. ■C* .  ^ .
Thousands of gardens are.planted 
in counties over the state .many un­
der supervision o f  the state relief 
committee named by the governor, 
The project is being assisted in many 
communities by service clubs and pub­
lic spirited citizens. Sites are being 
tendered daily ahd there should be no 
lack of vegetables in the home this 
year if proper care is exercised in cul­
tivation.
P, M. CONTRIBUTES TO CANDI­
DATE MARSHALL BY/REQUEST
Postmasters are supposed to be un­
der civil service but they are also un­
der congressmen and politicians. The 
Osborn postmaster faces re-appoint­
ment and recently kicked-in with $300 
towards the Marshall campaign for 
congress, not subject to a racket but 
probably in better standing. Now the 
postmaster’s $300 is unspent for it 
was on deposit in a Xenia bank when 
the institution was taken over by the 
state. The money, like the campaign 
funds o f the liberal interests, will be 
paid out in installments but not until 
after the primary election. Tough luck 
especially When the depression is on. 
Pulling the leg o f postmasters for 
the boodle fund, is an easier way to 
get cash than A1 Capone used when he 
slugged beer-runners.
Two Day Sevrice on Dry Cleaning.
Davis, Cleaner and. Tailor.
The General Scholarship Contest 
given in Greene County last week for 
the purpose of selecting an all-county 
High School Team to compete for hoh- 
ors in the tests to be held in Colum­
bus, May 7th, indicates the following 
as winners for place on the team:
General Science—Paul Stickel, Ce­
darville; Robert T. Conklin, Jefferson.
French I—Marjory Collette, James­
town;: Rita Moyland, Yellow Springs.
FrencH II—Dorothy Anderson, Ce­
darville; Annabe,! Dean, Jamestown.
American History— Robert Glass, 
Jamestown; Julia McCallister, Cedar­
ville.
World History—Frances Hutchison, 
Cedarville, Jos. L. West, Cedarville.
Geometi'y—James Anderson, Cedar­
ville; Wallace Wilcox, Yellow Springs 
Wayne Griffis, Bellbrook and Eugene 
Haughey, Jefferson. .
George Yeazell, Yellow Springs; 
Eugene Corry, Cedarville.
9th English—Justin Hai*tman, Ce­
darville; Elinor Hughes, Cedarville.
10th English—John Wendell Mur- 
phey, Cedarville. Janice Duneveht, 
Cedarville.
lith  English—*Mary M> McMillan, 
Cedarville; Ruth Kimble,' Cedarville; 
Barbara Jones, Yellow Springs.
12th English— Garina Hostetler, 
Cedarville; Violet McGolough, James­
town. V \
After re-chocking by the State De­
partment of Education, ties in Geom­
etry ahd English 11th and 12tl^ are 
Still to he decided..
The tie in English 12th, between 
Violet McColaugh and Carma Hostet­
ler will be. decided in the State Con­
test at ColumbuS. It Will be remem 
bered that these same girls tied twice 
in the Temperance Quiz Contest for 
the -trip to Washington, and this tie 
was never decided on but both were 
sent on the trip.
Others from Cedarville who made 
splendid showing in the tests but who 
failed to rank first or second are Elo 
iso Randall, Lawrence Williamson, 
Joint Tobias, Harriet RitchOur,
Mr. O. A. Dobbins spoke Tuesday 
evening before the Grange in Spring 
|Valley. - I
. . . .  , , . , judgment for $3,889.22 and foreclos-was sent below and may have struck .
a match as there was no lights. He is : U‘ e ° f
one of ten workmen that were killed
out-right or died from injuries as a
result of the explosion.
BIBLE READING CONTEST 
The annual Bible Reading Contest 
; for Women of the college Was held in 
the Presbyterian Church last Sabbath 
evening. The judges were Rev. Mr. 
French, pastor of;the United Presby- 
I terian Church, Clifton; Miss Freda 
| Chapman, of Wittenberg College; and 
■ Rev. Mr. Guthrie. The winners of
NEXT THURSDAY S f i r i S f  £  S J S S
third, Doris Hartman.. The music was 
rendered by the Revelers’ Quartette 
and the Girls' Glee Club o f  the col­
lege.




Hon. L. J. Taber, Master of Nation­
al Grange and candidate * for U. S. 
Senator from Ohio at the Republican 
primary May 10th, will pe the princi­
pal speaker at a mass meeting Thurs­
day, April 28 at 3 P, M. in the Taber- 
ncale on Third Street, Xenia.,
Dr. W. R. McChesney will act-as 
chairman o f the meeting and, music 
will be furnished by Wilberforce 
Glee Club and Grange Orchestra.
Mr. Taber is well and favorably
SHERIFFS RAIDS
ON 0—0 SCORE
Raiders from the Sheriff’s office 
had a nothing-nothing score Sunday 
night when a visit was made to 
“ Pittsburg’’, calling among a few of 
the colored population, It is said an 
inspection party’ made a tour Satur­
day night. Out of the stories of the 
raid is that in one place a bottle that 
hab been thrown in a stove exploded 
while the officers were in the house. 
Outside of that there was no disturb­
ance. In another place the officers 
could have put their hands on a sup­
ply several times but did not locate’ 
anything. »
The undsual thing about the Sheriff 
is that he can find time to make visits 
to “ Pittsburg”  now and then, and in 
so doing drive through East Xenia 
and never stop at “Eva’s Place”  that 
has never seen sight o f the Sheriff's 
badge and continues to do business 
without even nnnoying her customers.
SUIT FOR DIVORCE 
Charging failure to provide and 
mental cruelty, Zora Wright has brot 
suit in Comtnon Pleas Court asking a known .by many ini Greene county and 
divorce from PaulWrigh^ whom she i wjji no doubt bring a'message worth 
married September 5, 1929. They have hearing. Members of the following 
one son, Neil, born on the couple’s organizations Were instrumental in 
first wedding anniversary. Requesting.Betting Mr< Taber here: 'Grange, 
alimony and custody of the child, the p at.m Bureau, W. C. T. U., County
L. F. CLEVENGER DIED
; TUESDAY IN XENIA
L. F, Clevenger, 78, Xenia, former 
president of the Greene County Fish 
and Game Association, died Tuesday, 
foiling an illness of several( years. 
Ho was born in Warren county hut 
spent *most of his life in this county, 
He was active in having the state take 
ovre the John Bryan farm. He is sur- 
vivedby two sons, Ralph, Columbus, 
and Ernest, Philadelphia. His wife 
and a son preceeded him in death. 
The funeral was held Thursday with 
burial in Woodland Cemetery.
plaintiff also obtained a temporary 
restraining order against hef husband 
from disposing of their household 
goods,
AWARDED JUDGMENTS 
John T, Harbine, Jr., has been a- 
wnrded three cognovit note’ judgments 
in Common Pleas Court; against Ray­
mond and Virginia Mainous for $627,- 
50; against Chas, J. Carson and Cecel­
ia Carson, for $155.25; against Louis 
and Esther Marko for $125.
PROPETY TO BE SOLD
Public sale of property appraised 
at $5,000 has been authorized in a par­
tition suit of E, J, Wilkins against 
Laura Wilkins in Common Pleas 
Court. Question of an accounting be­
tween the parties to the action was re­
served for future consideration.
CASE DISMISSED 
On application of the plaintiff, a 
foreclosure action filed by the Peoples 
Buiidihg and Savings Co. against Lil­
lian Mitmnn and others has been dis­
missed in Common Pleas Court.
EXECUTOR IS SUED 
A. W. Garrett and W. H. Shields, 
partners in funeral business, Xenia, 
have brought suit against Charles F. 
Points, Jr., ns executor of the estate 
of David Lee, deceased, seeking to col­
lect d judgment for $875 claimed to be 
due as burial expenses for Lee. Harry 
t). Smith, attorney,
Ministerial Association, Business Wo­
mens* Club of Xenia and County 
Schools.
Sheep and Wool meeting all day at 
the Fairgrounds on the same day so 
the Taber meeting was set late in the, 
afternoon at 3 P, M., so the two would 
not conflict.
JURORS DRAWN 
FOR MAY TERM 
COUNTY COURT
The date Of the Piano Certificate 
Recital to be given by Marion Hostet­
ler, assisted by Clyde Hutchison, has 
been changed from May 12th to Tues­
day, May 10th,
JUDGMENT GIVEN 
The First National Bank o f Osborn 
has recovered.two cognovit note judg­
ments in Common Pleas Court, one
for $204.03 against A. G. and Sarah „ VMl,
J. Hoernet, and a second for $152.05 ! a . Bowers, Xenia; Melvin Robinson,
Jury panels for the May term of 
court were drawn Friday. The grand 
jury will meet Monday morning, May 
2 at 10 o’clock, and the petit jury is 
to be called later.
■ Grand jury—Harry Cook, Spring 
Valley; Fay Carpenter, Jefferson 
Twp,; J. E. Cameron, Silvcrcreek Twp 
Edna Bull, Xenia Twp.; William H. 
Noah, Xenia; Mary Smith, Xenia; J. 
A. Wood, Xenia; Garetta Evans, 
Xenia; D. J. Baird, Sugarcreek Twp.; 
Lawrence Manor, Beavercreek Twp.; 
Joseph Merrick, Silvcrcreek Twp. W. 
W. Troute, Cedarville; Alice Zeincr, 
Silvercreek Twp.; Lena Probasco, 
Xenia Twp.; Ervin Smith, New Jas­
per township.
Petit jury: E. L. Stormont, ■ Cedar­
ville Twp.; Paul Carlisle, Bath Twp.; 
Louis Arnett, Bath Twp.; Herman 
Coe, Miami Twp.; Donald Evans, 
Spring Valley Twp.; . Vesta Fudge, 
Xenia; Kenneth Withmnn, Xenia; Ar­
thur Peterson, Cedarville; F. S. Link- 
hart, enia; F. E. Wilson, Cacsarcreek 
Twp.; Leon L. Trader, Xenia; Cath­
erine Spitler, Sugarcreek Twp.; John 
Blackburn, Xenia; Martha MeGorvey, 
Xenia; Frank Stevens, Bath Twp.; 
Rerm Harner, Spring Valley; Lester
SUMMER SCHOOL 
. Every day Cedarville College office 
is receiving inquires about the Sum­
mer School. Several have enrolled 
already. The outlook for a good at­
tendance is encouraging. Summer 
School opens July 7 and closes July 19 
with one vacation day, July 4. Final 
examinations will be given July 19. 
The tuition is twenty dollars -for (the 
six weeks. Subjects will be offered as 
follows: Education for both elemen­
tary and high school teachers; high 
school subjects and college subjects 
for elementary teachers and high 
school teachers. College students and 
high school students may enroll.' . A  
class of thirty pupils from the grades 
of Cedarville Public Schools has en­
listed for observation and practice 
teaching. The summer school is rec­
ommended by the State Department 
of Education for the training of the 
teachers. High school students who 
wish to make up back work or to se­
cure studies which they cannot get in 
their high school curricula or to ad­
vance their work for college credit 
will be admitted. College students 
who desire to. make up back work or 
to advance their work towards grad­
uation will be Admitted. Teachers who 
wish to complete credits towards 
graduation or degree work will be 
admitted. High school graduates who 
wish to train for teaching will be 
admitted. For further information ad­
dress Registrar A. J. Hostetler, Ce­
darville, O.
President McChesney preached in 
S t John’s A. M. E. church, Xenia, 
and in St, Paul’s A. M, E, church, 
last Sabbath morning and evening. 
He attended and spoke at the Grange 
meeting in Spring Valley Tuesday 
night. He gave " the commencement 
address at Stokes Twp. High School, 
Thursday evening.
Mrs. Richard J. McClellan of Xenia 
gave a very excellent program in Ce­
darville College Chapel last ThurS' 
day morning. Her accompanist was 
Miss Juanita Rankin. We £rust that 
both Mrs. McClellan and Miss Ran­
kin will return soon again.
M /ft E. FUND 
Since our last report the following 
persons have generously contributed 
to the M. and E. Fund of Cedarville 
College: Mr. and .Mrs. Carl Frazier, 
theclaBS of '29; Miss Ida M, Cox, and 
Rev. J. O. C. McCracken. To the 
Frances McChesney. Fund we are 
grateful to Miss Cora Agnes Ander­
son for a liberal Contribution. Miss 
Anderson is a member of the class of 
’00. We are thankful to these friends 
who are remembering us in this h'our 
of stress. We need four thousand 
dollars yet in order to meet the ob­
ligations of Gedarville Clolege before 
June 1st. Please keep in mind the 
Maintenance and Expansion Fund. We 
deeply appreciate the help Of all of 
our friends. ’
STOCKHOLDERS HOLD MEETING
Stockholders of the closed Commer­
cial Savings Bank, Xenia, .held a 
meeting Monday relative to reorgan 
izntion and again opening the insti­
tution. Not all the stock was repreDress better at less expense. Have . , — _____________ _ ______ ___ _____  ___
your clothing made by Davis, Cleaner against Martin H, Lerner, Maxwell Miami Twp.; J. 0. Townsley, Cedar-! seated and a committee was named to 
and Tailor. Taylor and William Carl. jvilie. Aentist the absent stockholders.
The celebration of the 50th anni­
versary of the disbanding o f  the old 
Massies Creek Church, at the Clifton 
United Presbyterian Church last Sab­
bath brought out much interesting 
history. David Bradfute gave a his­
tory of the Clifton church which was 
a part of the membership of Massies 
Creek congregation, M, W. Collins- 
read a paper giving in detail some of 
the events and church history as tak­
en from old papers and letters that 
belonged to jhia father.
Music for the occasion was furnish­
ed by a quartette -representing for­
mer families of MaBsies Creek: Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Turnbull, Miss Elea­
nor Bull and Mr. A. J. Duffy. Miss 
'Etta~Bull,~the eldest member o f the' ~ 
Clifton church and the surving mem­
ber of the Massies Creek church was 
unable to be present.
We have taken some interesting' 
data from the paper read by M, W* 
Collins:
“ I was born in 1863, So. I  suppose 
my memories of Massies Greek, con­
gregation date from about 1870- or 
shortly before that time. Of course, 
many changes'had already, taken place 
both in the congregation and the 
method o f worship. For instance,7 nev­
er in my memory, were the psalms 
“ lined out”  for singing; or were the 
tokens used in the communion Service.
must confess that my only memory 
o f these tokens is that'of finding great 
numbers off them in an old table and 
with my brothers, melting them up in­
to bullets to use in target practice, 
when we were good sized boys.
Of the families who attended Mas­
sies Greek when I  was a boy, I re­
member 4 families o f  Bulls, those o f 
Rankin, Amos, William and Scott. t 
Miss Etta Bull who is at present in 
this congregation is a memebr of this 
last family.
There were the families of Jos. and 
David Loughead and,of Wm. and John ' 
Ferguson. The former was the grand­
father of the William Ferguson o f 
your church today., There were also 
two great uncles o f -Wm. dferguson. 
who were bachelor*, namely Alex: and ’ 
Thomas Ferguson. ' . , ’
There were also at that time, the 
families o f Greggs ahd the Wilsons, 
Adam Turner (father of David Tur­
ner) and two families o f Collins, that 
of my uncle, Jas. Collins and o f my 
father, William, who was the great 
grandfather1 of the present John and 
Roger Collins and David Bradfute.
The names of Brown, Galloway and 
Bradfute and many others disappear­
ed from the congregation (before m y 
day. Their departure some times were 
occasioned by death or removal but 
often by disagreement. I remember 
one such disagreement . between my 
father and Wm. Ferguson, both mem­
bers of session. My father was a very 
strong abolitionist and could not 
countenance permitting Alex Fergu­
son, the brother of Wm. Ferguson, to 
take sacrament because Alex had been 
a slave holder in Kentucky, So our 
family left the church and attended at 
Cedarville during the pastorate of 
Dr. Hainey, although our membership 
was never changed, and in a few 
months we returned to Massies Creek. 
Some families left, however, and nev­
er came hack. This was the case with 
the Bradfutes. Their departure was a 
result of a libel dispute of some sort 
between Mr. Bradfute, the .great 
grandfather of the_ .David in your 
church and Mr, James Marshall. A  
part of the account of which I shall 
read from the minutes of session for 
March 24 and 25, 1861, * * *
Letter from Dr. Smart, Sept. 5, ’51.
Dear Brethern: It is now twelve 
years and a half since l  settled among 
you and this is only the second -time 
I have addressed you in regard to pe­
cuniary matters. The first was in the 
way o f relinquishing one-fifth o f the 
promised salary (500) in consequence- 
of the breach in the congregation at 
that time. If you will refer to my let­
ter in which that relinquishment is 
made you will find these to >be the 
conditions, ’Provided, the remaining 
four hundred Are punctually paid/, 
and until such time as I shall consider 
the congregation able to pay the orig­
inal sum of $500. As to the first I 
leave to yourselves to say whether it 
has been complied with. Only I must 
say, I never said in Presbytery (as 1 
Understand some say I  did) it was 
punctually paid. I said it was Always 
paid by the expiration of the, year or 
what is the same thing the half year. 
The sum of four hundred dollars as 
paid I have not found sufficient and 
have therefore had to resort to other 
means o f help which I do not wish 
long to continue, Two years ago last 
spring the congregation without my 
asking it gave me 1-11 o f  my time, 
this amounted to about one half o f 
what 1 relinquished to the congrega­
tion nine year*‘ago. But at your last 
semi annual meeting I am informed 
that part of my time was recalled. 1 
suppose In so doing the congregation
i t
■’ ?2, 19;i2:  * !2 UIKlAI.rL
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DRY INTERESTS BEING TRADED FOR VOTES —  *
YES, CARRIE, THERE IS BALM AT GILEAD
A  few weeks ago the Herald stated that delegates to the 
Republican National convention were hand-picked by Walter 
Brown, postmaster general, as representing President Hoover, 
and that a deal had been made in Columbus whereby Arthur 
Hamilton, Lebanon, had been chosen by Brown as the delegate 
from the Seventh Congressional District in exchange for an en­
dorsement by Warren County of L. T. Marshall. Hamilton, like 
other delegates had to stand the test as opposed to the present 
prohibition laws.
Today where do the dry interests in the state and nation 
find themselves? Secretary Hyde, said to be the only tee-toatler
in the president’s cabinet comes out for the referendum or a _______ ________ r#.__
change and is now given credit as having written the famous I need of their money at this time there I day and we "had a very, pleasant hour 
plank adopted by Missouri Republicans on the same subject, to can he no denial. If payment is order- j discussing some questions of interest 
catch liberal voters. This week President Hoover gets one foot ed, many thousands who are now on 
on each side of the ditch with the statement that while he does good paying jobs, many o f they in 
not approve it he will not oppose a wet plank in the Republican the government service, would aiso be 
platform to be adopted at the convention, which makes him] entitled to their money, 
eligible for A1 Smith’s “ brown derby.”  Senator Borah and other 
leading dry Senators will battle for their kind of a plank.
The soldier bonus payment as now 
is demanded by hundredB of thousands 
of World War Veterans, remains the 
big topic. If it reaches a vote in the 
Houso it may pass but will likely go 
down to defeat in the Senate. Should 
it pass President Hoover has prom­
ised a veto. How the- government is 
to pay this bonus under present finan­
cial troubles, is the big problem. The 
author of the bill wants more currency 
issued to he backed by an over supply! has nothing on the Seventh Dis- 
of gold in the treasury, much more I triet politicians. A1 would be «  fail- 
than is now necessary of the present | ure in Dr, Jekyl and Mr. Hyde.”  
law. This looks like inflation and
the argument continues. That a mil- j Mr. Howard Wildman, prominent 
lion or more veterans are in actual | farmer dropped into this office Tues
Coltimbw, gapb MsNanght, answer­
ing, Tha friend asked the league 
director If they were to be interested 
ip the Marshall campaign this year. 
The answer was yes. “J suppose if 
Marshall furnishes the money your 
office will send out a letter for him 
just before election’ *, and McNaught 
replied that they would. The conver­
sation closed and the phone was rang 
off. The friend and newspaperman 
then had a good laugh as to how the 
League would be handling tainted 
money donated by the liberal inter­
ests. The big laugh came when both 
roared over the fact that McNaught 
did not even take the trouble to ask 
who was talking. So a dry letter wi tb 
a wet postage stamp may be expected 
between now and May 10th. A1 Ca-
purpote, the tendency being to force 
»H financial transactions through 
Washington and New York. Aa to 
chain banking he feels the time would 
come when common people would not 
have free local banking facilities as 
we have had in the past. Mr. Wildman 
is active in the Clark County Tax 
Payers League,
The average citizen should be able to see the position the 
dry cause has already been placed and as Mr. Howard Wild 
man stated a fevsJ-dfi^S'ctg i^JTt looks like we are.going to loose 
prohibition.” ^'Tostmaster General Brown is openly wet and is 
using no method to attempuMo—deceive the public. He is 
--a-shrewd politician and usually cam holdshis own with all com­
ers. To gain his point he came to Ohio t<rhand-pick the Hoov­
er delegates and each had to pass muster before the name was 
accepted.
Greene county cannot consistently support L. T. Marshall 
for congress, as a proxy for D. C. Pemberton, liberal, utility lob­
byist, former lobbyist for Cincinnati saloonkeepers, and at the 
same time cast a majority vote for L. J. Taber. Mr. Marshall’s 
- views on prohibition changes are certainly acceptable to the lib­
eral interests or he would not have the liberal support he now 
has in most of the nine counties in the-Seventh District. Hedias 
the backing of Walter Brown, who also can use his vote in Con­
gress, if he is successful. Voters must keep in mind the wets 
are well organized. They are making the best o f the depression 
to breakdown support of the eighteenth amendment among the 
unemployed. Politicians and candidates want votes. When the 
drys were in the ascendency wet politicians became supposedly 
ary. Now the so-called dry politicians are climbing the wet 
bandwagon. Marshall has no platform, neither wet or dry 
planks. Brown would prefer to use him in neutral with Pem­
berton the stearing gear.
The Columbus conference at which Brown applied the acid 
test for wet delegates and a Marshall endorsement from War­
ren county had another Greene countian as “ aid-de-camp” , 
United States Marshall, P. H. Creswell, who, sponsors the Pem­
berton candidate for congress. Marshall and Creswell were 
former political enemies in Greene county and their “ love for 
each other today is really pathetic” . Brown has both in toe and 
both jump at the crack of the whip. The followers of the dry 
cause certainly see that they have reached the forks of the 
road in Greene county. It must be nerve-wracking to Aunt Car­
rie Flatter to see her poor whip-poor-will, Leroy, whom she,has 
so long held up during his infant political career, given that 
motherly training and protection, growing big and fat while 
• nursing at the public teat, that he should be lead astray by ,his 
old political enemy whom she had taught to hate, P. H. Cres­
well, and find her little Moses in the swamp with Walter Brown 
and D. Pemberton. Yes, Carrie there is balm at Gilead.
It is to be regretted that the gov- 
i eminent had billions to loan to for­
eign countries, much of which will not 
| be paid back, and yet we must plead 
poverty to the boys that carried the 
burden of the world .war. Again the 
boys have not had quite a fair deal in 
the interest charges on withdrawals, 
The government is spending millions 
to care for disabled veterans in many 
ways, but there are now millions of 
hem in destitute circumstances owing 
to unemployment. The country has 
had too much interest in Europe and 
not enough at home.
due to present economic conditions. 
Mr. Wildnjan is a student o f public 
affairs and he has gathered much in­
teresting data in » comparing prices 
of farm products o f today with some 
years ago, tax rates and bonded debts. 
To our line of reasoning Mr. Wild­
man has the right view and he has 
become convinced that the problems 
facing the nation are so complicated 
that those_who have ..the knowledge
Cuyahoga county is in a terrible 
situation financially. Several millions 
of taxes have not been paid and it is 
no doubt fortunate that such ia the 
case for state examiners now report 
the county treasurer is more than 
1450,000 short in cash. The office has 
been dosed for several days until a 
thorough checkup is made. Meantime 
two very important books belonging 
to the County Auditor that had been 
in use until the state closed the office, 
have disappeared. Gang political: con­
trol has been costly to the county, in 
more ways than one. But Cuyahoga 
county is not the only county in Ohio 
that has important records missing in 
county offices. It lookB like it may be 
necessary to cement the* county books 
in cases for ssfe keeping.
For Sale or Bent—Residence of 
seven rooms on Bridge St, Has cistern 
well, and city water, electric lights, 
gas and garden. Phone 135. Harry 
Wright.
A1 Smith, Democratic nominee for 
president four years ago, has upset 
the apple-cart for the Democratic pol­
iticians. A1 will not likely be nomi­
nated but he will have strength “to 
make a big noise, just as he did at. 
the Jeffersonian banquet in Washing­
ton last week.. A1 went ' after Gov. 
Roosevelt with hammer and tongs and 
urged a cancellation of European war 
debts. A1 has always posed as the 
friend of the poor and, down trodden 
but in the debt cancellation program 
he takes up the fight o f the interna­
tional bankers and Wall Street. Can 
cellation means the American people 
must pay the debt of billions which 
would only reduce the purchasing 
power of the present dollar. Four 
years ago A1 wanted prohibition re­
peal.
must conduct a mouth to mouth cam­
paign in each county. He is much op­
posed to the present system of finance 
as is being staged in Washington. He 
clearly brings out- that we have jpaat 
the point of spending profit or sur­
plus but that farmer, manufacturer, 
in fact all lines o f business, are now 
drawning on capita), which o f course 
cannot last long. No nation can long 
exist when all interests must draw 
on their capital to pay taxes. He 
further says that we all have had too 
much credit in the past and that more 
credit will only make matters worse. 
He cited the 'plan o f the Refinancing 
Corporation, especially loans to far­
mers which must he guaranteed by 
tenant and the land-owner. Under 
present prices no fanner can net 
enough profit to repay the loan next 
November. Under the present plan a- 
dopted in Washington he thinks the 
smaller banks, meaning most banks 
outside o f New York, will finally be 
unable to give financial aid for any
upm
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V A L U E S
IN OUE BIG JUBILEE SALE
JUBILEE VALUES IN
PRESSES
will surprise you. Flattering styles of 
beautiful . materials feature every 
dress we’ve selected for this event.
Jacket Frocks, Occasional Frocks, Street 
Frocks. An exact style for every type.
All sizes available. Visit this depart­
ment. Share in these outstanding values
$2.98 to $4.98
_A specially selected group of Dresses 
for Graduates in plain while silk, sport 
white and reception frocks a t .—
$4.98 .
USE OUR LAY-AWAY SYSTEM
ASK FOR OUR
JUBILEE TICKETS HERE




Jubilee Week ushers in a tremendously 
importaht edatevent —  we have re-pric- 
ed all oyr new Spring coats. You can no 
longer afford to delay your selection. 
There is a style for you here that Will 
just fit your needs. Jubilee priced-—
$9.9$ to $13.90
„ USE OUR LAY-AWAY SYSTEM 
LADIES STYLISH FOOTWEAR
Never Such Prices On Ladies’ Stylish Footwear 
Women’s Dress Slippers—Good styles, All sizes, 
$1.49. One Group Ladies’ Dress Low Shoes, all 
styles, $1.00.
Ladies Arch Ties and Straps, our $5 and $6 val­
ues,^(1.98. Hundreds.of pairs of Ladies' newest 
styled Footwear, Sandals, Ties. AH sizes, all 
styles. $1.98
SHOES FOR ALL THE FAMILY
UHLMAN’S
17- 19 W. Main St. Xenia, Ohio
L. J. TABER FOR U. S. SENATOR
The announcement that L. J. Taber is to speak in Xenia
It 'begins to look now like the new 
Refiinanc Corporation, latest gov­
ernment corporation with hundreds of 
millions, behind it, is not meeting with 
popular favor and may go to salvage 
like a few other schemes to cure the 
depression. One railroad company | 
was given several million dollars and i  
the next day most o f the money was | 
paid directly by the Tailroad company 
to an international banking house in 
Wall Street. This has created a big] 
stir in Government circles, and has | 
been condemned by most banking in­
terests and businessmen in general. I
TO THE VOTERS OF
on Thursday, April 28 in the interest of his campaign as a can­
didate for United States Senator before the Republican primary 
next month should be received with interest by most all resi­
dents in the county. Mr, Taber is worthy of support not be­
cause he represents one branch of the farm organizations, but Th? money was paid over, supposedly 
because he has ideals, experience and ability to represent oth- t0 makeit P°88ible for the railroad, to 
er interests in Ohio. One of our troubles in Washington today Imake improvements, rebuild rolling 
is that far too many members were sent to Congress because 
they represented on particular view or some one organization.
Mr. Taber is conducting an open campaign and is being op­
posed by a strong political organization that has no use for his 
views on many important public matters. Morepver he is a man 
that cannot be tied by the politicians. . He is a supporter o f  the 
18th Amendment and against motives that are for selfish gain, 
such as political organizations try to control.
His opponent is Gilbert Bettman, present attorney general 
in Ohio, now serving his second term. His record has been one 
of legislating and assuming jurisdiction of courts in passing on 
interpretation of Ohio laws. He is a product of the old Cincin­
nati George B. Cox gang and openly advocates the wet cause.
He has from the platform during his term of office opposed the 
primary believing that political bosses should select all candi­
dates and not the voters themselves. He has fought the charter 
government forces in his city, Cincinnati, that won the control 
of the city municipal government from the Cox followers.
It is time for Greene county to awake to the situation and 
forget the panic until after the primary, Mr. Taber will not 
have the support of any political organization in Greene county 
and must rely on the individual voter. Mr. Bettman will have 
the Marshall-Gowdy organization support.
YOUR WIFE’S 
DISPOSITION
Trying Jays of rrtany steps 
. . .  tiresome little errands 
. . .  a h u n d re d  and one 
things to  do . . .  these are 
hard on anyone’s disposi­
tion. T h e  telephone will 
eliminate many of these. 
Its practical usefulness far 
outweighs its small cost.
stock and give aid to labor in many I 
ways. As part .of the corporation 
funds is to be loaned to farmers for 
seeding, a new question has arisen. 
The loan made the farmer is to be 
secured by a lein on the crop. Suppose 
weather conditions are not favorable 
and the crop is a failure,'how is the 
farmer to settle with the government | 
and how is the government to collect? | 
Some unusual problems * are arising I 
each day that should give the average, 
citizen concern. Roger Babson, noted 
economist a few days ago said, "  So 
far the various campaigns to give out 
more money to enable people to buy 
more goods seem to have failed.”  The 
economic leaders in this country are 
now realizing more and more our big 
financial trouble is the millions loaned j 
abroad in. various ways.
Herb Mengert, Columbus corres-1 
pondent of the Cincinnati Enquirer, 
never fails to take advantage of the 
opportunity to boost the cause o f pro­
hibition repeal. He knows politics | 
and politicians as few big daily cor­
respondents do and usually has the 
right dope on things political, In his 
review of the Congressional primary 
situation in the state, he brings out a 
few facts relative to the Seventh Dis­
trict. He says: “ The three-way fra.
1 cas on the Republican side has the 
. Wets and Drys guessing . . . .Former 
, Senator L. T. Marshall, Greene Coun- 
■ ty, is favored of organisations Repub­
licans generally. As author o f the fa­
mous Marshall bill he was dry once as 
they make them, but he is not so vocal 
now.”  Herb has no use for the puSsy- 
footers on the liquor issue, Marsh­
all's attitude at present with his cam­
paign in the hands of a former lobby­
ist for Cincinnati saloon-keepers, is 
like an often repeated quotation of 
"more joy over the one that repents 
than the ninety and nine, etc,”
The situation in -Washington deserves your active and immediate attention. 
The National government is spending more money every year than the previous 
year, and you are one o f those who must eventually pay the b ill
.......The total expenditures o f major departments, commissions* etc., in 1927,
when this country was at its peak o f prosperity, was $1,964,000,000. For the year 
of4932 the budget calls for $3,195,100,000 or an increase o f 63%.
To finance these ever increasing distributions, Congress is planning huge ad­
ditional taxes to be paid out o f an already shrunken income o f industry and indi­
viduals. Why doesn’t Congress balance the national budget by reduction o f ex­
penses through efficient operation, and the curtailment o f non-essential services 
and functions?
........Your congressmen are in position to know if  the continuance o f this deplor­
able condition is necessary. I earnestly feel that we need more business admin* 
istration in government, and less government in business*
E. GREINER
TELEPHONE
tALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
The Mengert article is quite a con­
trast to the supsccted attitude of the 
Anti Saloon League., which when it is 
able to get funds plays a strong hand 
in politics. A  friend of the writer in 
and a Columbus newspaperman were 
discussing tlie ltind of a campaign now . 
being staged by Marshall, knowing 
that money was Being solicited from • 
the liberal interests. The friend in the 
presence of the newspaperman picked 
up the telephone and called for the 
office of the Anti Saloon. League In
Republican Candidate ft Congress fru n  the 
7th Cengressienal District
V ite May 10th
( Political Adv,)
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Miss Harriet Ritenour is confined 
at Homs with a case of the mumps.
)
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For Sale;- Choice Seed Sweet, Corn.
‘ W. H. Creswell
Fpr Sdle:- John Deere Corn Planter 
with fertilizer attachment and SO'rodB 
of wire. Also John Deere Rotary Hoe, 
both used but one season. E. A. Allen
Mrs, B .-p . McFarland has been 
spending two w*eeks with Mr, and Mrs 
Ralph Hewett, her son-in-law and 
daughter.
High Class Hand Work.
Davis, Cleaner and Tailor.
Ladies Plain Dresses Dry Cleaned 
75c, _New Laundry & Pry Cleaning 
Co. Leave at Home Clothing Store,
Mr. Edgar House, of Newark, CL, 
a teacher in the Columbus Schools 
spent the week-end with Willard Bar- 
low. * . .
■ | yWi|ilii««pi|iiiiiWMUii
i j Church Notes
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Sabbath School 10 A, M. Supt. J. E. 
Kyle.
Preaching at 11 A , M,
, Theme;, “ Walking in Galilee.”
Y. P. C.,U. P. M. Leader, Miss 
Eleanor Bull, Our .Society is inviting 
the societies o f  our sister churches to 
meet with us this evening in a union 
service of alt the "young peoplo of our 
Village-
Union Serylce 7;30 P. M. in the M. 
E. church will be in charge of the Ep- 
worth League of the church, whfch 
will present a Religious Drama, “ Tfie 
Half o f My Goods.”  All will be inter­
ested in thin presentation by the 
Methodist young people. Prayer-meet­
ing Wednesday 7:30 F. M, Leader, J. 
E. Kyle.
We appreciated the cordial invita­
tion of'the First Presbyterian church 
to'atteiid'the formal Installation ser­
vice” liftt1-Wednesday evening in which 
the Rev1. Dwight R, Guthrie was duly 
installed in ■ the pastorate of this 
church.- We bespeak for both parties 
concerned a most successful pastorate,
X W. R. McCHESNEY
Word has been received here* that 
Sidney D. A. Smith', Ft. Wayhe, Ind., 
formerly of this place, fell from a 
sign board last Saturday and sustain­
ed a broken right leg. He is in a hps-
You can no 
r selection.
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The L, A. S. and W. M. S. of Selma 
M. E. church held .their all-day meet­
ing Wednesday, April 20, at the home 
of Mrs. C. A. Hutchison. About thirty- 
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Prof. C. W. Steele states that after, 
a recheck o f the reports of the judges 
for the Bible Reading . Contest Sab­
bath evening, it was found that in 
summing up credits that Miss Jane 
West had tied for third place with 
Miss Doris Hartman. Miss West has 
been given a third prize of $8.00 also,
Mr. Cevil Rife, O. S. U. student, 
who was taken ill last week and re­
ported as having appendicitis did not 
undergo an operation at the hospital. 
Some other complications, developed 
that made it uncertain about operat­
ing at this* time.
' UNITED. PRESBYTERIAN 
. .Clifton, .Ohio 
' Robert H. French, Pastor 
Sabbath School  ^ 10 A. M. Gordon
Kyle Supt. - ________■________  _
Morning Worship at 11 A, M. The 
Rev. Will W» Qrr, of Beaver Falls, 
Fa., will bring the message,
Y. P. C. U. 7:30 P. M. Leader, Wil­
bur Waddle. Rev.' Herman W, King of 
Pittsburgh, Fa„ will speak.
Prayer Meeting; Wednesday, April 
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felt themselves abla to take the whole 
of my time, of which I have no doubt 
myself. •
There are two things then that I 
have to ask you at this time. First, 
the settlement of areara due me and 
second, the raising of my salary to 
the original sum promised in the bond 
of $500 per annum. I do think you 
cannot complain of this, if circum­
stances permitted I feel persuaded I 
could convince you that it is not dic­
tated on my part by avarice but hy 
necessity and justice to my family. I 
however do not stand and plead for 
it.as a favor or gift but as a matter 
pf Justice and if the congregation do 
not think it due to me as a matter of 
Justice I do not wish them to grant 
it. I hope that any action you may 
have on this subject may be commun­
icated to me officially and not have 
me hear it by mere report. Hoping 
that the blessing of the church-head 
may rest on you all, and that we may 
be mutually blessings to each other.
-------------------------- James-pVSmart-
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I I am a dirt farmer and promise a business administration.S s ' "
L ow  Pr ic e s !
O cJvcnr builds millions mors 
 ^ihau any other company— 
-n'o the reason you get best 
.-iucs here. Plus our Service.
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'The Junior Sunshine and Flower 
club met at the home of their'leader, 
Mrs. H; H. Cherry, Saturday, April 
16th. They spent the afternoon in mak 
ing .scrap books and penny bags. All 
members are urged to be present at 
the next meeting; April 30;
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
C. A. Hutchison, pastor. P. M- 
Gillilan, Supt.
Sunday School at 10 A. M.' 
Preaching at 11 A. M.
Epworth League will meet in Union 
Service with the Christian Endeavor 
at the United Presbyterian church at 
6:30 P. M.‘ .
Union Service in M. E, Church at 
7:30 P. M. The Epworth League will 
present a Religious- Drama entitled 
“ The Half of My Goods.” /  
Prayer-meeting, Wed. at 7:80 P. M. 
We are studying “ The Sermon on the 
Mount by E. Stanley Jones.
Choir practice, Saturday at 8 P. M.
| SUBJECT TO DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY, MAY 10, 1932 §
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Baby chicks—-Leghorns 8c; Heavy 
Breeds 9c; Heavy Mixdd 7c; Started, 
chicks 2c per week extra. Visitors al­
ways welcome. Ralph Qster, Yellow 
Springs, O., Phone 224.
X HARRY FISHER
c a n d id a t e  f o r
SHERIFF
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The student's Recital of the Depart­
ment'of music of Cedarville College 
was held) in the library Thursday 
eyening with the following taking 
part: Martha Jane Martindale, Re­
becca Galloway, Dorohty Kennon, 
Dorothy. Galloway, Martha Jane Cres- 
well, Margaret Louise Bors|t, Honey 
Lou Stormont, Doris Jean Conley, 
Gertrude Creswell,, Eleanor Bull, Be­
atrice Pyles, Mary Margarei MtcMil- 
lan, Ruth Kimbnll, Marion Hostetler.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
pwighf' Rj'jGuthrie, pastor. 
Sabbath School, 10 A. M. Prof. A. 
Ji Hostetler, Supt. . ■
Subject: “Abram's Generosity^ to 
Lot. Lesson text; Gen. 18:5^45.
Church service at 11 A, M. ,.Child­
ren's talk:: '“ The whistling farmer 
and a boy.** Sermon text; "But where 
shall wisdom'be found?”  Job 28:12. .
TheYoung People will join with, the 
United Presbyterian Young- People 
for a service at 6:30 P. AL
Union service : at theMethodist 
Church, The Epworth League will pre- 
bent a Religious’ Drama, “ The Half 
of my goods."
The Lecture at Mid-week prayer 
service will be “ Mephibosheth, the son 
and heir of Jonathan.”
Rev. Dwight R. Guthrie was instal­
led as pastor of the First Presbyter­
ian church by the presbytery of Day- 
ton, Wednesday evening.
Rev. William S. Harold of Middle- 
town, moderator of presbytery, was in 
charge. The installation sermon was 
preached by Rev. W. P. Harriman, D. 
D., pastor of Memorial Presbyterian 
church, Dayton, .whom the Rev. Mr. 
Guthrie succeeded as pastor of the 
local church.
The charge to the people was deliv­
ered by Rev. Joseph A. Martin ' of 
Oxford and the charge to the pastor 
was by the Rev. Ralph H. Jennings of 
Greenville. The Rev. C. L. Plymate of 
Dayton, executive secretory of pres­
bytery, was among other ministers 
present.
The Rev. Guthrie recently returned 
home after a year abroad, on a fellow­
ship awarded him by the Western 
Theological seminary at Pittsburgh.
He studied at the University of Ed­
inburgh, Scotland. Previously he,, bad 
served as assistant pastor of the First 
■Presbyterian church of Indianapolis.
He took charge o f the local pulpit 
the first o f this’ month, it having been 
vacant since last October. !
TRADE YOUR OLD TIRES 
for new 1932 Goodyear 
AU-Weatherp!
TUNE IN
Goodyear Radio Programs 
Wed. Sat.
JEAN PATTON
1 Full Overall. Frlca of Each Tub.
29x4.50-20 M .» » !.• »
30x4.50-21 5*43 5.07 8.91
28x4.75-19 »*33 ft .ll 8.87
29x4.75-20 »«43 ft.14 1 4 1
29x5.00-19 ».*5 *.4S 1.3ft
30x5.00-20 •*§S 8.39
28x5.25-18 7*5$ 7*3KI 8.3S30x5.25-20 - 7 .« f “7.9S 8.31
31x5.25-21 ••IS 7.98 8^43
30x3._____ 4 .W 3.95 - 41830x3HRft.Cl. 4.19 4.9ft .9ft30X3HOS.GI. 4**9 4.8* •99
31x4.___.... 73S 7.99 8 4 8
32x4..____ 7.S* 7.35 1 4 8
Other sizer equally low
Cedarville, Ohio
I
MORE PROOF THAT PROSPERITY 
MUST BE AROUND THE CORNER
I  X  ! RAYMOND C. RITENOUR t
CANDIDATE FOR
SHERIFF
SUBJECT TO DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY, MAY 10, 1932
The annual County Junior-Senior 
banquet will be-held this evening at 
Alford Memorial when the classes of 
the county auditors, with members of 
the faculty, and boards of education 
will be entertained by the juniors. 
The program will be in charge of 
Supt. Carl Wright of Sugarcreek 
Twp, schools. There will be no speak­
er but each school will have some part 
in the program. The Ladles Advisory 
•Board of the College, will furnish the 
dinner and are preparing for 450 
plates. This is the first time the ban­
quet has been held in Cedarville and 
the gym with the fine kitchen equip­
ment will be used to advantage.





SUBJECT TO REPUBLICAN PRIMARY, MAY 10, 1932
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The Herald points out to readers on 
page two an important announcement 
by E. E. Greiner, as a candidate for 
Congress. He is a thorough business 
man that has farm, manufacturing 
and banking interests, that are suf­
fering from the same ill that local 
businessmen and farmers here have. 
He points out that cost o f govern­
ment is one of our greatest burdens,' 
His vote in Congress for relief of his 
own business brings relief to all bus­
iness interests in .the district; He, is
State Speakers Heard 
At Conference
The Greene County Conference on 
child health and protection was held 
Saturday at the First M., E. church in 
Xenia, Probate Judge S. C. WaSfeht be- 
qng chairman of the meeting.
Parental education as-an important 
feature to help in combating child 
problems, was suggested by Dr. Cl H. 
Carhoon, superintendent of the state 
bureau of juvenile research, at the? 
'conference.
Besides school and home training, 
every child must have the benefit of 
good health, .for the child physically 
well is much less liable to develop be­
havior difficulties than the physically 
handicapped one, Dr. Calhoon said. He 
declared that there can be no hope of 
controlling juvenile delinquency by 
punishment, and that so-called “prob­
lem children”  are an index o f the cul­
tural level'of their community.
A . E. Roberts, of Cincinnati, boy 
kcout’ executive, said that “ society, 
and not the child, is to blame for ju- 
iveiillfc- ieiinqunecy, that the child is 
‘born-all right/” Crime, he declared 
follows density of population, and is 
not racial, but a .matter. of environ-
Miss Mary Irene Atkinson, superin*
The competition. that exists- among 
the major gasoline companies in Ohio 
is unique, When one raises the price 
so do the others. Gasoline went up 
this week another cent for most towns 
while Youngstown and a few others 
escape. While this section gets it in 
the neck prices of wheat, corn, oats 
and bogs continue down along with U. 
S. Steel and other stocks, wages in­
cluded. Yes, prosperity must bo near 
for the oil companies, fewer sales and 
more profit. Last Week Dayton pur­
chased 10,000 gallons of gasoline by 
bid for G 1-4., cents a gallon,
Start Your Young 
Chicks OSf W right
By using Ubico All Mash Starter which I have in stock 
all the time. Also have X F E Starter; both - with Cod
Liver Oil,
Bran, Midds, Alfalfa Meal, Meat Scrap, Oil Meal 
Cotton Seed, 32 per cent Dairy, Pig Meal, Tankage, Egg 
Mash, Egg Balancer, Oyster Shell, Salt and Coal.
SPECIAL
Few Bushels Little Bed Clover at
$S*ooSW




South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
not a politician; never sought office 01I8S inary ire|1L, AlKinson, supcrin.
before and is running on -a division of state chari-
platform. Don’t fail to rend his an- ..
X ALLEN W. HAINES
 
nouncement.
f  CANDIDATE FOR
i COUNTY COMMISSIONER
|  ^ , (TWO TO ELECT)
f ✓  s u b j e c t  t o  Re p u b l ic a n  p r i m a r y , m a y  10,1932 *
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SUBJECT TO REPUBLICAN PRIMARY, MAY 10,1932
The local M&sonic Lodge enjoyed a 
fihe dinner and Washington bi-centcn- 
nial'celebration last Friday evening in 
Nagley's hall. Judge Frank M. Clev­
enger,. Wilmington, gave the address 
of the evening and brought out many 
heretofore unpublished events in the 
life of George Washington that bo had 
gather from family connections in 
Virginia, He is a pleasing talker and 
•the larger number present, members 
and wife, thoroughly enjoyed his re­
view of Washington's life. Music 
for the evening was- furnished by a 
ladies' quartette, Misses Ruth and 
Janfe West, Miss Bernice Ellas, and 
Miss Doris Hartman, with M> Mar­
ion Hostetler presiding at the piano.
EARN SUBSTANTIAL INCOME
Selling Penny*a-Day Accident and 
’ Sickness policies. Also dollar a year 
Burglar policy. Write 815-KA, Guar 
, antee Title Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.
I AG A IN ! |
§ W E REMIND YOU OF j
j COMMENCEMENT J 
1 DRESSES I
| Further shipments of white, | 
1 Pastel Shades and Summery | 
| Prints, enable us to 'offer a | 
| fine selection on Friday, Sat-1 
1 urday. |
I $2.98 to $6.85 I




1 Choice of 50 Women’s 
I sleeve, plain color 
1 spring dresses. Sizes mostly | 
1 14 to 20. Some to size 50. | 




at the noon luncheon in 
dining room on “ Modem 
Trends in Public Welfare Work.”
Dr. D. Oberteuffer, state supervis­
or of health and physical education, 
was unable to be. present at the after­
noon session, but hi& paper- was read 
by Miss Atkinson. Dr. Charles Scott; |
Berry,'director of the bureau of spec- i | Larger Women 
ial education, O, S. U., was the other | new selection in 
afternoon speaker.
Supt. H. C. Aultman dif the county 
schools, presided at the (j&brning .ses­
sion, and Supt. Louis Hfcfhmerle, of 
the Xenia schools, at the afternoon 
session.
will find a | 
dark and| 
| light ground prints in steesi 
I 88 to 54 at 1 a &
$2.98
Spits and O'Coats Cleaned and I’res- 
sed—75c. New Laundry & Dry 
Cleaning Co. Neil and Justin Hart­
man, Agents.
FOR RENT—Room furnished with 
private entrance. Board if' desired or 




We who live in this modern age o f 
Natural Gas and Electricity* ought 
to give ourselves a pat on the back / 
We’re more fortunate than we know
Gas and Electricity always ready to 
work in our homes, and in a way 
that removes drudgery and gives 
the housewife more time for leisure.
TIot water when you want it. Warm 
and cohifortable homes. Bright 
lights for reading. Dozens o f ap­
pliances "that get busy with a touch 




E. Ha HEATHMAN, Manager 
XENIA DISTRICT




*ij HENRY S. BAGLEY
|j Candidate for Representative 
1} lit the General Aaaembly 
lj (AT COLUMBUS)
N R e p u b l i c a n  Primary 
May 10th, 1932
FOR THE
t G RAD U ATE
1 The greatest clothes value 
| ever enjoyed by any gradu- 
! ate— and they are just as 
I appealing to other men, too.
j OXFORD GREYS
§ ■ and ■ ■ ; ■
f BLUE CHEVIOTS
I are featured, as well as other 
| colors.
1 UNUSUAL VALUES AT I
15
[at
Mr, Bagley favors organized 
labor, organized farmers, a 
pay-as-you-go plan' of state 
government ,and the following
1. Hard-boiled economy in ap­
propriations.
2. A  bi-partisan state highway 
board to replace the present 
spoils system,
-— 3, Racial—and- -religious-toler­
ance.
. 4, The active consideration of 
insurance problems, including old 
age insurance, unemployment in­
surance, bank deposit insurance, 
and betterment of workman’s 
compensation insurance.
5. Full publicity for all pending 
legislation. .
6. Genuine state board regulation 
of utilities.
Mr. Bagley . is a university
graduate, a successful insur­
ance man of Osborn, and was a 
finance officer during. 1917 
1919 in World War.
Chick, Chick, Buy them now. Blood 
tested stock, price per hundred:. White 
Leghorns $7.50; Barred White, Buff 
Rocks, $8.50; R. I. Reds, Buff Orph- 
ingtons, -White Wyandottes $8.50 
Heavy assorted. Light assorted. Baby 
Ducklings $18.00 per hundred. Visit 
our hatchery. Phone Xenia 475.
Xenia Chick Hatchery, Inc.,
109 W , Main St., Xenia, Ohio
| Kibler’s ,
| SO S. Limestone St ,
I SPRINGFIELD, O. IC' ■ ■ ................................. *■ * -a
| Order Chicks Now!! |
I PRICES SURE TO ADVANCE 
| Quality Chicks Lowest Price*
I - In History
1 The Sturdy Baby Chick Co.
I Erie & Auburn Ave Springfield, 0 .§
| Main 836. Open day and night |




Cleans flues. Prevents fires. 
Saves fuel, By mail, 8 oz. box 
50c.
KORN KURE— Mighty Fne
By Mail 26c bottle 
J. B. STRONG,
238 N. West St., Xenia, ,0.
f JELDEN & CO., Inc,




-  HORSES & caws
r e v e r s e  P hone Charges
_  ’main opficc 
_  Columbus. Ohio 
E.G.Buchsleb. Inc,
CALL
iREENE COUNTY FERTILIZER 






Breton de Terduyst, American No. 13596, 
Belgian No. 24-5124. Color, Bay. Wt., 2250.
Will make the Season at my barn, South Main Street, 
Codarville, O, Not responsible for accidents but will 
use best of care to prevent same.
TERMS—$15 to Insure Living Colt
R. A. Murdock
IMPROVED *  
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY Ic h o o l  L e sso ntar «jev. p. a  rrrswATwii, a  d .. mw*-b«r <*( Vuuity, Mo*4y HIM*. . . .  - ■
<e, im ,
« r i ur .
JpjtlUU* «g CMoam.) s, W*M*faMtw*pa**f UnIsK.1
Lesson for April 2 4
ABRAM’S GENEROSITY TO LOT
LESSON TEXT—Gen»»U .
GOLDEN TJBXT-LJB* kindly zK ec- 
tloned one to another with brotherly 
love; In honour preferring one an­
other,
PRIMARY TOPIC—A Generous Uncle.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Abram Divide* With 
His Nephew.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—An Adventure in Friendship,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP- 
IC—Too Generous to Quarrel.
Apparently * famine was sent upon 
Canaan soon after Abram entered it. 
Because of this famine, he went Into 
Egypt, Doubtless the famine was sent 
because 'o f the wickedness of the 
Canaanites, but It was so timed'as to 
develop the graces of Abram's heart. 
He needed to be taught the fact of his 
own weakness In order to fully realize 
God’s power and faithfulness. It 
would hive been far better for him to 
have remained In Canaan with It'S 
famine, knowing that he was where 
the Lord had led him, than to go into 
Egypt. ' '
I. ' Abram and Lot Go Out of : Egypt 
Tvv.
1.
Cut In Expenses 
To Meet Needs o f Times 
Favored by Alonzo 
Peelle
School Buses Head-on 
With Two Injured
Two school buses figured Monday j 
in e smashup oh the . Columbus pike 1 
near the C. C. Turner home! Millard 
Frame, driver of a bus, which contain­
ed four children fro mXenia that at­
tend the Cedarville Sight Saving 
school. None were injured in the 
Xenia Twp. bus. Riding with Frame 
and whp were injured were Ralph 
Gordon, who received a cut on the 
head; Marjorie Frame, a daughter, 
had minor injuries.. Their injuries 
were dressed at the McClellan hos­
pital, None of the other children in 
the frame machine were hurt. The 
two motor vehicles hit head-on when' 
Harner, driver of the Xenia Twp. bus 
attempted to make a left turn to the 
Clifton pike.
WANTED—To be nominated on 
Republican ticket as Representative 
in State General Assembly from this 
splendid county o f  Greene, Hard-boil­
ed economy in appropriations, except 
absolute necessities, H, S. BAGLEY, 
Osborn, Ohio, 18 years. (Pol. Adv,
0 0 7 #
NOTICE—Water Rent payable at 
the Mayor’s'.office. J, G. MeCorkell,
t eaas
. High Class Cleaning and Hand 
Pressing. Davis, Cleaner and Tailor.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
LIQUID —  TABLETS — SALVE
U4 Liquid *r Tablets u##d internally 
sad « *  Salve externally, make a com­
plete and effective treatment for
Grids.
Moat Spoody Remedies Known
ELECTRICAL I
REPAIRING
Estate o f  John B. Taylor, Deceased. 
Andrew H. Creswell has been ap­
pointed and qualified as Executor of 
the estate of John B. Taylor, late of 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 9th day of April, 1932.
S. C. WRIGHT,






|. . LOANS AND . . .!  
I. . .IN SU RAN CE. . . j
| VVe Will Loan You money on Your | 
| AUTOMOBILE
i Farmers’ Special Rate On I 
f INSURANCE
| A  Saving Can Be Made on Insur- | 
§ ance by Calling Us
1-4). :......;--------- :---------- ” ,
Thrust out by Pharaoh (v. 1 cf. 
12:18, 19). By prevarication Abram 
deceived the king concerning the rela­
tion of Saral to himself, but when the 
truth was known that she was his wife 
Instead o f his sister, Pharaoh :thrnst 
him out This Is not the last time 
that a child o f God was rebuked and 
thrust out by a man of the world.
2. His wealth greatly increased 
(v. 2). Although Abram was> away 
from the place to which God had called 
him, his temporal possessions in­
creased. Increase in rlche$ la,$Q sign 
tlmt a man la In feUowshlp with God.
3. He went back to Bethel (w , 
3, 4). Although he had declined from 
the pathway o f faith and had suffered 
-shame and humiliation before a 
heathen king, when thrust opt be bad 
the good sense to go. into the place 
of the altar, where bis tent had been 
at the beginning. It was here that he 
called upon the name of the< Lord. 
There is no record o f  his having done 
so while In Egypt. His Egypt experi­
ence cost him much spiritually, though 
he became rich there. He seems even 
to have lost his influence over Lot.
II. Abram and Lot 8eparat* (w . 
5-13).
1. Strife between their herdmen 
(w . 5-7). The goods o f .both Abram' 
arid Lot greatly Increased. This In­
crease in goods threatened strife be­
tween Abram and L ot When they At­
tempted to settle down, trouble arose 
between their herdmen. This-lx the. 
first Tecord' o f relatives quarreling over • 
financial matters. Riches often inter* 
feres with friendship. They’ eagender 
greed and selfishness in men, and 
kindle jealousy and atrife between 
them. For the chosen o f God thus to 
quarrel Is utter folly, and- criminal, 
especially when the enemies o f the 
Lord’s people look on.
2. Abram’s , magnanimous behavior 
(vv. 8, 9). He made to Lot a. gener­
ous proposition which relieved >tbe dis­
graceful situation. Lot was allowed 
his choice. Though he owed eveq^ 
thing to Abram, he was allowed to 
choose that which suited him best 
Abram's behavior in this case Is a flue 
example of the art o f living together 
peaceably.
a  Lot’s selfish choice - (w . 10-13). 
His selfish heart prompted him to 
grasp for the best. His action show* 
that his stay In Egypt was ruinous to 
him. One cannot go Into Egypt wlth-j 
out being affected by it. ' This was a 
fatal choice for L ot Though he fop 
a while prospered and even was' ele­
vated to high official position, It wag 
an expensive undertaklneffor him.
III. Abram Delivers Lot (14:11-18).
Lot, with all his goods, was taken
away when the confederate kings camg 
against Sodom. Though Lot's troublq 
was the resnlt o f his selfish choice, 
Abram’s magnanimity of soul expressed 
Itself by taking up arms to deliver 
him from the oppressor.
Lot Is an example of oae saved so sa 
by fire (I Cor. 3:11-15). He la ah 
example of the man who allows th* 
world to get the better o f him. He set 
his affections upon earthly things, and 
the time came when he had to separati 
from them. The world and its tneti 
pass away, but he that doeth the will 
o f God abideth forever (I John 2 :15-17),' 
Once hts money and his family w«
In, Sodom, he endured its wickeds 
while longing to escape from 
P et 2:6-8).
In contrast with Lot who suffered 
from his evil choice Abram was great4 
ty prospered. He grew rich In tem-i 
poral things while at the same time; 
he was rich toward God. Abram’s 
whole life Bhowa that those who make 
obedience to God first get the needed 
worldly things (I Kings 8:5-18; Matt. 
6:33).
GEMS OF THOUGHT
ALONZO PEELLE t 
“ Reduce expenses to fit new con­
ditions.”
This is a slogan o f Alonzo Peele, 
candidate for  the Republican nomina-' 
tion for County Commissioner.
He also, when*it comes to local im­
provements favors the widest spread* 
of money possible so there will be no 
discrimination in .favor o f  one- Aown? 
ship against another.' Under present 
circumstances he is asking the' sup­
port and honest consideration o f the 








Sound Values Haven’t Shrunken
i  ‘ ■
With nearly all forma of investment greatly depreciated, your money deposited 
in this institution continues to pay the same generous return it did - in boom times-
W hy?----- r- becauseit is invested in conservatively appraisedkhomes and other local




I A Family Remedy for do-. | 
I mestic administration.;Ex- | 
| amining Physician every I 
| Monday. 35 Vk N. Foun- | 
| tain, Springfield, O. §
BARGAIN IN
BUILDING LOT
The only available building lot on, 
Chillicoth Street. Located on corner, 
of alley in good community. - 
, o ..L - McFa r l a n d
- 1217 Glendale Ave.
Apt. A-10 Dayton, Ohio
Tax'Free—We Pay the Taxes
Money deposited here will combat idleness and give you a return of 
BE PATRIOTIC ► BE THRIFTY—-PUT YOUR IDLE DOLLARS TO WORK HERE
The Springfield Building 
& Loan Association
28 East Main Street SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
I
No man Is hurt but by hlmself.- 
Diogcnes.
• * *
Education does not commence with 
the alphabet; It begins with a mother’s 
look, with a father’s nod o f approba­
tion.
* • a
Souls are made Sweet by taking the 
add fluids out, end by putting some­
thing In—a great love, a new spirit, 
the spirit of Christ
J u b ile e  W e e k
Be Thrifty—Buy Quality 
The Year’s Best Buy in
HOSIERY
, 1
Of Super - Fine Quality
8 8 c
a
We have selected with the greatest care stockings 
from one o f the country’s best known manufac­
turers. Exquisite chiffon, and durable service
a
weights that look sheer, in this unusual offering 
o f quality hose. The price is startlingly low for 
such splendid^auality. All sizes, All colors,
, ! ’ Also '
Hosiery Promotion
of
Sheer Chiffon. Service Weight and stunning new 
meshes—one low price.
New Spring Shades include—Peter 
Pan — Gray Brun — New Beige — 
Nat. Brown — Rose Brown — Rose 
Dejon — Negrita. 79c
XENIA, OHIO
